
PRAYER CALL 03/02/23 - MICHIGAN 
 
Clay Nash: All right, greetings. About the time I got started, I got bumped off the call. This is 
Clay Nash. This is Victory From God's Promises Prayer call. For the state of Michigan today. 
And I want to say it's a big day there. There's some voting on pro-life And we declare they're 
going to vote pro-life. There are some things being decided. We're going to be reinforcing that 
and we're so honored to have the hosts that are on and we have some leaders. Some 
representatives that are going to be on the call. We're going to get around to every one. Let's 
touch on this. Remember the Josiah Company gathering In Conway, AR is coming up. April the 
20th through the 22nd. You need to go to my website claynash.org. And you can register there. 
I'm hoping we've got the hotel information up by now if not it’s coming real soon. If you're 
wondering where Conway is. It's within 30 minutes of the airport at Little Rock. You can just fly 
right in to Little Rock if you're flying in for the gathering of the Josiah Company Convocation. 
And so we're going to press into Michigan today. I am very honored to be praying for all 50 
states. We have scheduled them in the same order That God directed Chuck Pierce and Dutch 
Sheets Back in 2003 and 2004. They did all 50 states and prophesied administered into those 
states at that time. So today is going to be a real key time. I'm going to start with the Jacquie 
Tyre whose got A prophetic decree. And then I'll call on Pat and then we're very honored to 
have Cindy Williams Moore. I'll be calling on you at that time and the guests you've asked to be 
on at that time. So Jacque if you will release those things that God has given you For the state 
of Michigan. We will start with you. 
 
Jacquie Tyre: All right, Clay, if you will. When I began to pray over Michigan today. I heard the 
word, like, really loud.Torrents. And it's not the form of the word that I usually hear. I looked it up 
to be sure of what I was saying. And the definition in Websters, Was a turbulent swift flowing 
stream. A heavy downpour. A deluge. A heavy, uncontrolled flow. And then I heard the Lord 
say, Michigan. In days gone by, you have faced torrents of evil, Dangers and uncertainties. On 
your left and on your right. But I say to you today. The torrents of my spirit are coming To your 
land. And you will see radical shifts To the landscape and terrain. In some places you will see 
this in the natural. But in many places you will see radical changes come to the spiritual terrain. 
Watch closely to see some entrenched strongholds and demonic structures give way To the 
force of my torrent that are building strength even now. Decree the torrents of my spirit to break 
forth and to cleanse and reorder the land. From the State House to the outhouse. All that must 
be cleansed and reordered shall be impacted by the torrent of My love. So Father, we say today 
let The torrent of your love burst forth across Michigan. From every little small town to The State 
House. To those places that are known and renowned, to those little places that are little known. 
But carry the weight of evil. Let the torrent break forth and cleanse the land. Let everything that 
is out of order across Michigan, to be set in order. So that your divine purposes across 
Michigan, even for this nation. Would burst forth as a torrent of Your spirit, to cause awakening 
and reformation to me to be manifested in the land. Father, we decree over Michigan. That your 
greater days are ahead of you. Days that have been cleansed. Days that have been ignited by 
the Spirit of God. After the washing of the torrent of the spirit of God. So, Father, we bless 
Michigan. We bless those that work in the Kingdom In Michigan. Those that have been steady 
and steadfast. That have proclaimed the word of the Lord. That have Warred day and night to 
see To see your righteousness manifested across the Michigan. Father, we say, let the torrent 
of the spirit of God Refresh your faithful servants all across the state of Michigan. That the torn 
of your spirit come across the land that they will Be energized that they will be that they will be 
at work in your land. To bring forth what you have purposed over Michigan. That the cleansing 
and reordering are coming forth so that the brightness of your glory be revealed across 
Michigan. And all will know that you have done it. And we give you praise for it in the mighty 
name of Jesus Amen. 
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Clay Nash: Alright now. Thank you, Jacquie For hearing releasing that  powerful word. We will 
get that posted. Everyone on the call, If you don't know. The calls are being recorded and 
posted on The website at claynash.org. So you can go back and listen to the calls, or you can 
tell others who were not able to be on the calls to go and listen And add their power of 
agreement. And make declarations and decrees as they do so. Pat there in Illinois. You've got 
something. You heard what's in your heart. 
 
Pat McManus: Thank you, Sir. For the opportunity to agree with what Jackie Just released. And 
I just have a couple of statements. I am restoring broken covenant. The sound of reformation is 
being released. Breakthrough is at hand. Ungodly altars are being removed. And the Joshuas 
are coming forth in power and might. Although we thank you that you are activating the heart 
The heart of the ecclesia, that will stand with the authority to dismantle the altars that need to be 
removed. That father, you are igniting the Joshua generation to rise with authority and power To 
move forward to declare breakthrough is at hand. The walls of Jericho are falling. The 
dismantling of systems that are truly trying to raise its ugly head are being removed. And that, 
Father, you are igniting a clear sound of breakthrough To see the fulfillment of your word, Your 
truth and power come forth upon the land in this hour. So we thank you that there is a 
movement that is shaking the systems and structures of man And igniting a clear sound of 
breakthrough. And the mighty expression of your heart to be seen upon the land. So we thank 
you, father, for the sound of reformation. We thank you for the sound of awakening. We thank 
you Father for the sound of reformation. And we thank you, father, for the sound of victory that's 
being released upon the land, that will cause a breakthrough to manifest. The glory of God to be 
seen, and we thank you for it. In Jesus name Amen and Amen. 
 
Clay Nash: All right, Pat. Thank you for that. We'll be posting that as well. Well, thank you Cindy 
Williams Moore for working with us today. Working to get some of the residents of your state on 
the call, we so appreciate that. We're standing in agreement with everything that's in their heart. 
We want to hear from them. So Cindy, I'm going to turn it over to you. You know who's on who 
you've invited. So you can introduce them. Let them make their prayers and declarations And 
decrees. 
 
Cindy Williams Moore: Thank you so much, Clay, just to give you an update. The 
representative Gina Johnson. And we have a back up on Gina too. They are in the middle of 
voting on an important abortion package. And to let you know, it's going very rough. There are 
going to step out of that room as soon as they can. As I said, we've got a backup, but they've 
not been called upon yet for them to vote. So that's where they are and they are planning to call 
in. 
 
Clay Nash: OK. Well, if you want to call on one of the others, or if you want to make your 
declarations and decrees now go ahead.  
 
Cindy Williams Moore: Sure, I can go ahead and do that and then introduce the person that's 
on with me today. Thank you, Clay. So much for all that you are doing. Even as we release this 
decree. We're just standing in agreement as an ekklesia. Over the top of this abortion package. 
And we say no to it. And Lord, we thank you for letting us contend with them, even as they are 
contending. And before I read this decree, most people know but I do think it's worth noting they 
are contending. Michigan made abortion a constitutional amendment this past year. And it's one 
of the most liberal in the nation. And then we also have a lot of identity issues. There's a lot of 
laws going through right now regarding LGBTQ. It really represents the picture of life and death. 
Plus also of identity. So with that, I'm just going to go ahead and move into the declarations. We 
decree Michigan that God is your maker and your Redeemer. We call you by name. Open your 
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ears, your eyes, and your heart and receive God's words and ways. First Kings 18:21. Do not 
halt between two opinions. Choose bail or choose God. But like in Elijah's time, we declare 
God's glory Coming by his spirit with power and authority. And are coming back to take what is 
His. I heard the Lord declare Michigan is Mine, and I'm coming for it. We declare that there is a 
reordering going on over our state. Chaos will submit to God's Kingdom. We declare that God's 
Apostolic government is arising. And they are carrying the building plans for Michigan, that will 
rebuild the ruins that you have found yourself in. God is of uprooting evil planning and building 
His ways within us. Over the spirit of death we declare the agreement with abortion and and 
death is nullified. God says I have the legal equivalent Esther 9 verse 12. That will undo what 
Jezebel has tried to amass with illegal moves within this state. We declare that another will arise 
and undo what has been done. The author of All Life speaks over Michigan. Michigan, you will 
live again. God created Michigan and gave it its purpose and destiny and we call you into it. 
God is making himself known to the generations. Ps.78 Even to the unborn as it is written In his 
word to the next generation and the next one and those yet to be. We declare and decree to all 
of the ages that you are God's creation and that you will know your identity your destiny and 
your purposes which is in Christ. We call you to arise in that. We declare you will be God's 
witnesses. You will testify, teach, preach, and move with God's spirit. And you will be used to 
unleash Michigan into it’s foundational purposes and redemptive abilities, again. Michigan, we 
declare that God is releasing his wisdom to you. Receive it. God's counsel is here. It is upon it. 
And even as it is released, we will be a people who recount who God is And what he has done. 
Rehearse that to all generations. We declare that God is confounding the wise. Causing the 
foolish to come to their senses. And putting up a no entry sign to the wicked. He is bringing to 
an end the enemy’s desires, schemes and plans. We declare as a people all we have we do not 
pray as ourselves for God’s glory to idols or the idle things of this world. Michigan will be a 
releaser of fire and glory. And God's right arm is overstretched over you, Michigan. We declare 
that evil schemes, plots and plans hidden plots no longer have entry in or out of Michigan. We 
say they will be exposed clearly. And we say to the people, come out of her. Come out of the 
hands of spiritual enemies. Who have looked to bewitch you. To blind you, to dull you. And 
cause you to be a servanthood of evil. We declare as we are presenters of God and of the 
Government of God. There is hope. There is life Michigan. Rising out of the ashes from dust to 
life. We release Isaiah 62: 10 through 12. The highway of the Lord is here removing operations, 
constructs, stumbling blocks, structures, strongholds, tongues of opposition that seek to 
remove, that seek to hinder or oppose the Most High God. We take captivity captive. Our 
spiritual enemy has already been defeated. Therefore, we declare over you, Michigan I'll rise to 
the power and the might of God. Be steadfast and sure God is with you and for you. There is no 
weapon formed against you that will prosper. We release the name Jesus that is above every 
name that is here. And at the name of Jesus in heaven and on Earth and under the earth 
Everything bows and every tongue confesses That Jesus Christ is Lord. So be it. Be steadfast 
and sure, Michigan for God is with you. There is no weapon formed against you that shall 
prosper. Hear raging tongue. They are condemned, uprooted and they are removed. Your 
deliverer is here, Michigan, the King of glory. The Lord God strong in battle. That is his name lift 
up your gates, cities, regions, industries, waters and nations, lift up your heads. Yahweh is here. 
Yahweh is his name. We declare Michigan. We declare Michigan That creates will be great 
again with witty inventions in sounds and words. As with the automotive industry. Let the good 
news of the Kingdom of God and Christ's work on the cross Work again, bringing the nation. 
Bringing the nations to your door for good. Live again, Michigan. We place the guard of Isaiah 
35 and Isaiah 62: 10-12 Over our waters and land. All who come through our gates will see And 
here the good news of the Lord and His glory. Michigan speak, arise and release your voice. 
Declare God's salvation. Lift up your banner for all to see. As in the days of old to all nations. 
His counsel will lead many to peace. And the sound of God's glory will be carried Upon the air, 
land, and sea. We feel you, Michigan, with the blood of Jesus Christ. God is your future. Be sure 
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of the call. Rise up, Michigan. Arise. Selah. So So, Clay, that's what I have. I'm checking real 
quick with the government. They're not there yet. So the person that is with me today is former 
representative Barbara Vanderveen. She is integral to Michigan in many many ways. Including 
with the government still. I just want to introduce you Barbara and appreciate you being on the 
call today. 
 
Barbara Vanderveen: Thank you, Cindy, and thank you Clay for doing this. One of the things I 
want to say, representative. One of the things that Holy Spirit showed me Was the prophetic 
word That was spoken over Michigan When she was formed.  In that Michigan motto is: We will 
defend. Holy Spirit brought that back to me today. So, Father, we decree that Michigan will 
defend. As our state motto spoken over us so many years ago. We decree that Michigan will 
defend. The truth, the love, the mercy, the righteousness of the Lord God Almighty. We will 
break free from the bail spirit that is attempting to ruin and destroy and rule our state. ABBA, 
we're in a war for our state. As they've spoken over us as that, as Detroit goes, so goes the 
nation. So this is for our nation as well. Your word says in Proverbs 20:18 we wage war by wise 
counsel. Ah, but we decree that wise counsel will arise from every avenue to advise Michigan's 
leaders. All of the seven mountains. Verse 26 says That wise kings and leaders will sift out the 
wicked. How about we decree that this wise counsel that is going to rise up in Michigan. We'll 
show those in leadership how to sift out the wickedness, the wicked ones. In every arena and 
bring them to you, Lord. The threshing wheel. We declare Lord Proverbs 21:30 and 31 There is 
no wisdom, understanding, or counsel that can stand against the Lord. No witchcraft, no curses, 
no satanic lies. Michigan shall be delivered. We decree that Michigan will not back down from its 
calling to defend. Numbers 13:30 says yeah there are giants in the land. And the battle is fierce. 
But we are well able to overcome. We decree Michigan shall overcome. We anticipate our 
deliverance. In the mighty name of Jesus, Amen. 
 
Clay Nash: All right, Barbara, thank you for taking time out from your other responsibilities. We 
bless you for being on this call. We stand in agreement with your declarations and decrees. I 
just declare over the state of Michigan. That, that religious and political spirit That has been 
becoming married. There is a severing of it. Bail will not rule over it. That torrent that Jacquie 
spoke of Is going to be a torrent of rain That is spoken of in Ezekiel 13. And I'm going to read a 
couple of scriptures. Therefore thus sayeth the Lord God. And I send this forth right now to 
Michigan. I will cause a stormy wind To break forth in my fury. And there will be a flooding of a 
torrent of rain In my anger. And there will be great hail storms to consume it. So I will break 
down the wall you've plastered with untempered mortar. And bring it down to the ground so it’s 
foundation will be uncovered and it will fall. And you will be consumed in the midst of it. Then 
you shall know I Am the Lord God. And so I just declare into the divisiveness of the religious 
spirit That has become married to the political spirit In Michigan, is coming down. And we 
declare righteousness, Peace and joy. The expression of God's Kingdom will prevail. It will be 
experienced by many. And it will prevail, and we declare It will prevail now in Yeshua's name. 
Cindy, I'm gonna step back to you. I think your other representative has come on the call now. 
So I'm going to let you introduce Representative Johnson. And let her make the declarations 
and decrees and prayers that she has from Michigan. 
 
Cindy Williams Moore: Representative Gina, are you on the call? 
 
Gina Johnson: Yes, I am. I'm trying to find a quiet place. I'm ready. 
 
Cindy Williams Moore: Representative Gina, let me introduce you. This is representative Gina 
Johnson, who has labored long and hard In the prayer sector. But has also worked and 
partnered with government. Thank God for Williamston MI, our capital. She became our 



representative this past year. And Representative Johnson, we are so honored to have you on 
the call. Especially with today. Please go ahead and share, as Clay has said. 
 
Clay Nash: Hey Representative Johnson and Gina. Let me share something i just heard 
something from the Lord. For Representative Johnson, I heard the Lord tell me to tell you that 
you are of the tribe of Benjamin. And that anointing that's on your life right now, You are able to 
use the sword with the right hand and the left hand. God is rallying A company of people That 
will battle in the state of Michigan. Who also will be ambidextrous In their ability. And the Lord 
said some that have battled with you are becoming weary And they will walk away. But others 
that have been watching, even from the sidelines Are about to step up Into a new level of 
passion.  A new level of discernment. And a new level of fervency. And the Lord said this 
company will be Like David's mighty army. That battled so strong during that time. And they will 
battle for the state of Michigan. I will say, representative Johnson that we will get this typed up 
and transcribed and we will get this to you. What's in your heart? Thank you for being on and 
standing in the battle. I know you all have got one raging there today. We're standing, we're 
praying, we're decreeing. But what's in your heart? 
 
Gina Johnson: Thank you so much. What's in my heart? It's heavy. With the burden of every 
time a society executes anybody. And to kill innocent blood. It brings a curse. So I've been 
declaring all morning mercy God mercy, mercy. And give us the grace to know to see our 
mistakes. To witness our lives enough that we turn and change. And at the same time the 
kindness of the Lord may it rise up to meet that. So that the kindness of the Lord would draw 
many, many, many, here to repentance. That's my prayer. 
 
Clay Nash: Alright, we come into agreement. Father.let your conviction come let repentance 
come And let redemption flow from the top of Michigan to the bottom of Michigan. From the East 
to the West and the West to the East. We declare this to take place at this time.We are in 
agreement with this. Ken Malone. What's in your heart? 
 
Ken Malone: Hey brother, I'm just so honored to be on here. To pray for and with Michigan. 
Cindy said something earlier that really resonated with me. All of it resonated, but there was 
something that stood out. She said. Michigan is mine and I am coming for it. That was the Lord 
saying that to her. And that really resonated with and when I heard her say that, I began having 
a vision of Michigan flipping. And this flip was a flip to righteousness. Not a flip to 
unrighteousness. And I really believe that God is going to flip that state. And he is going to use 
the faith of those in Michigan to make the flip. And so, Father today I call for the flip in Michigan. 
I say the entire state will flip. In Yeshua's name. And God righteousness will spring forth As a 
wellspring of life. Father, I decree that life is coming out of that state. Lord, we exercise Romans 
4:17. And we say, Lord, that we call Michigan as though it may not be as though it is. And father 
we say in Jesus name. That it is moving into righteousness. It's moving into a life giving state. In 
the name of Yeshua. And father I thank you for doing that. I thank you, God, that you will move 
mightily across that state. Joshua's will arise and possess the land called Michigan. From the 
north to the South to east and West. Let the sound of the Lord be released throughout that land. 
Let the sound of faith begin to be released. In Yeshua's name. And Father, I thank you today for 
doing that. In the name of Yeshua, Amen. 
 
Clay Nash: Amen. Thank you, Ken. Strong there from the state of Florida. We declare that over 
Michigan. There is a turning. There is a reconstituting of values there in that state. Anne Tate 
from Texas what's in your heart? 
 



Anne Tate: All Clay, I'm coming out of Micah 3.  Or out of Obadiah 3. It says, listen, leaders of 
Jacob. Leaders of Israel, don't you know anything of justice? Haters of good, lovers of evil. Isn't 
justice in your job description? But you skin my people alive. You rip the meat off their bones, 
you break up the bones. Chop the meat and throw it in a pot for cannibal stew. The time is 
coming when these same leaders will cry out for help from God. But he won't listen. They'll turn 
and face the other way because of their history of evil. But me, I'm filled with God's power. Filled 
with God's spirit of justice and strength. Ready to confront Jacob's crime and Israel's sin. The 
leaders of Jacob and the leaders of Israel are contemptuous of justice. They twist and distort 
right living. Leaders who give Zion back to their own people. Who stand against  wisdom by 
committing crimes. Judges sell relics to the highest bidder. Police mass market their teachings. 
Prophets preach for the highest fee. All the while while posturing and pretending dependence 
on God. We've got God on our side. He will protect us from disaster because of people like you. 
Zion will be turned back into farmland. Jerusalem and up as a pile of rubble. And instead of a 
temple on the mountain. A few straggly stub pines. And so I speak to the leaders of Michigan 
Who have embarked on this unrighteous journey to shift the state of Michigan Into some other 
type structure than the structure of the Kingdom of God. And we say the Lord is looking at you 
as unrighteous rulers over Israel and over Zion. And he says I will confront this. I will do what I 
have decided to do. And I will redeem and protect and care for My people. Because there's a 
holy remnant there. And that remnant is going to stand up and do everything that is on my heart. 
Says the spirit of the Lord. 
 
Clay Nash: Alright. We come into agreement with that, Anne. I'm reminded that sometime I 
don't remember when it was like two years. I've had seven dreams where I saw a Leviathan 
creature in a body of water. And one of those was in Lake Michigan. And I saw the hand of God 
Drop a Plumb line. And of course, at the end of the plum line is a plum bob. And they're very 
pointed and it began to strike the back of leviathan. And every time the Plumb line would 
swing.and slice leviathan’s back Leviathan would begin to bite itself. Attack itself. After a period 
of time in this dream. Leviathan actually bit itself and went down and went down into Lake 
Michigan.No. Stop now. All you could see was crud coming up. It was like a death roll. And I just 
declare out of that dream. That. That leviathan system That tries to pervert words. That tries to 
enhance a political. Policing words.I declare that Leviathan is turning on itself. It's going to 
destroy itself. And I declare that liberty will reign over the state of Michigan. Not only will it rain 
there, but it will flow out the borders and cross into other states around it. And there is a seismic 
shock Coming to that area of the United States because of this Leviathan trick. The spirit is 
being destroyed there in Lake Michigan. We declare that now. In Yeshua's name. Do any of the 
hosts that are still on have anything in their heart that you feel to release at this time. OK, well 
I've asked a friend of mine. AC Cordell. He's up in Royal Oak, MI. I've asked him to be on the 
call and close us out today in prayer. So I say I'm going to turn it over to you and just take 
what's in your heart and close us out in prayer. Thank you and for everybody else for being on. 
 
AC Cordell: Hey Clay I appreciate the opportunity. And for all of you that are praying Over our 
great state of Michigan. We just thank you for taking the time today to reach out to us. As we 
continue to do for the rest of these next 50 days with all of our friends in the other 50 states. I do 
want to say that I believe that God is doing something special today In Lansing.  I know the 
abortion topic is being brought up. There are other items being brought up that I've heard from 
different people in our group. Today could be very important. I'm just praying for the entire day. 
Everything that's being, that's being voted upon. That it will come into fruition the way that God 
would have it for our entire state. I just want to take time to pray. I am praying over new 
beginnings in our state. Fresh start in our state that needs to happen. And that this is our 
recovery year He gave us for 2023. That it would start operating in our biblical citizenship Here 
in our state. Not just our national citizenship, but our biblical citizenship. I pray over the families 



of this state. That you will just pour out your spirit upon every family member not just those that 
are on the call but the entire state. I believe that sons and daughters will return not only to their 
heavenly Father. But But I'm believing right now that sons and daughters will return to moms 
and dads. God, I'm praying over every city that's represented In this state. Every region in this 
area that remnants of believers Are popping up and rising up over our state, God. And I'm 
praying right now for revival fires as in the book of Acts to be released. Father, lead us into a 
prayer time like it was just before the explosion of the gospel and outpouring of the spirit. 10 
days of prayer brought to us the greatest move in our history. Father, what would happen if 
people on this call would just decide we're going to pray for a long period of time Over this state. 
Believing for the unbelievable and expecting the unexpected to happen. Father to day, I'm 
praying for unity for the global church in this state. As we stand with one united voice Declaring 
who you are and what you mean to us. So I'm praying over every spiritual leader That we would 
throw down our personal preferences, during this mighty move of God. And the spirit right now. 
In our state and our nation. That we would repent of every preference that is keeping us From 
being able to fellowship. To be able to move. I know that Clay mentioned it again earlier about 
the religious spirit.  We come against it, we break that In the name of Jesus. Father, it's time that 
we redig the wells. And dig wells of glory. And build new altars that will bring holy moments that 
That only God you can do So that we can give you the glory. God, I pray right now for the now, 
for the future Church. The gathering houses, the Reformation. The prototypes, The Pioneers. In 
the front line. We will see the church being reformed to form the new.  A beneficial change. 
Going from good to great As in Romans 22. God, I pray for Michigan to move forward With this 
renovation of our state. So the Reformation of our state and the nation can begin. As the 
infrastructure in our state is being reset, In the natural. So is the infrastructure of His church. 
And Michigan to know His voice and to be part of the now movement. And the prototype of this 
nation that will come out of this state. God I believe. So Father God, now I pray for every 
person, every representative that is in Lansing right now. Father, I pray a holy anointing upon 
them now God. That Not only would they feel your presence. But they would begin to hear your 
voice as you speak to them and give them direction today. I pray for every leader and every city. 
Every mayor or governor all the way down. I pray for an anointing that would not only break the 
yoke but destroy the yoke as in the leviathan spirit that Clay spoke about. God, we break those 
curses. Every attack from the enemy over this state. They gotta come down. And we come 
against it right now in the mighty name of Jesus. Father, we thank you. We thank you for this 
amazing state.We thank you for over 10 million people in this state. And we are believing for 
every single one of them. Is going to come to the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. And have 
an encounter with you Father God. Just like Job said I knew of you but I never knew you. And 
then, Father God, when they began to know who you were. You gave him double for his trouble. 
So today I'm asking for the same thing to happen to the people of this state God. That they 
would not just know of you, but that they would know you. That they would have an encounter 
and experience with you like never before. So, Father, again we thank you. We pray a blessing 
over Clay and his ministry. We thank you for what he's doing with the 50 states. And Father, we 
just honor you and bless you. In the mighty name of Jesus, Amen and amen. 
 
Clay Nash: All right. Thank you, AC for that great closing prayer. I just feel this in my spirit, any 
of the hosts have something stirring that you need to release. All right.will be on new jersey 2:22 
Eastern Time. We'll be posting the recording and we'll be getting this transcript. So it'll be on the 
website claynash.org. So you can go there And listen to it. Thanks everyone for being on. 
Cindy, thank you for working hard to get us some representatives on here.  It was a great call. 
And we're believing that we'll see all of this made manifest. We'll be here tomorrow. God bless 
you all. Thanks everyone. 
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